From the Office of the Referee in Chief

False Faceoffs
An “Updated False Faceoff Rule” has been introduced based on the amended rules 59, 136 and 137 as
detailed below:

IIHF Rule 59 – False Faceoffs
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ii.
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iv.
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vi.
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ix.
x.
xi.
xii.

If one or both of the skaters taking the faceoff fail to take their proper position immediately when
directed to do so, the on-ice official may provide a first faceoff violation warning.
After the first faceoff violation warning has been made, the linesman will notify the offending
team(s) that a second violation will result in a bench-minor penalty for delay of game.
If one of the other skaters not taking the faceoff enters the faceoff circle prematurely, the on-ice
official will stop the faceoff. The skater of the offending team taking the faceoff must receive a first
violation warning.
If one of the other skaters not taking the faceoff enters the faceoff circle prematurely, and the puck
has already been dropped, game action will be stopped, and the faceoff will be re-taken, unless the
opposing team gains possession of the puck. If play is stopped, the skater of the offending team
taking the faceoff must receive a first faceoff violation warning.
No substitution of players is allowed after a false faceoff until the faceoff has been properly
executed, except when a penalty is assessed that affects the on-ice strength of either team.
If a skater wins a faceoff by kicking the puck to a teammate, game action will be stopped, and the
faceoff re-taken. The skater of the offending team taking the faceoff must receive a first faceoff
violation warning.
If a faceoff is won by a hand pass, play will be stopped, and the faceoff re-taken, and the skater of
the team which committed the hand pass must receive a first faceoff violation warning. If a skater
gloves the puck on a faceoff and the opposing team gains possession, play will continue. Any on-ice
official may make this call.
A team that commits a second violation of faceoff procedures at the same faceoff will be assessed a
bench-minor penalty.
No faceoff may be won by virtue of a player knocking or batting the puck with his hand in the air
immediately after it has been dropped by an on-ice official.
If the skate of a skater not taking the faceoff crosses the hash mark prior to the drop of the puck at a
faceoff, it will be considered a faceoff violation.
Any contact with an opponent or his stick prior to the drop of the puck at a faceoff will be considered
a faceoff violation.
If the scoreclock runs during a false faceoff, the lost time must be added to the clock before the
faceoff can be re-taken.

IIHF Rule 136 – Delay of Game/Substitution After an Icing Call
i.

ii.

iii.

A team charged with icing cannot substitute any of its players except: 1. To replace a goaltender who
had been substituted for an extra skater; 2. To replace an injured player; 3. If either team is assessed
a penalty during an icing call which alters on-ice manpower, the team icing the puck is allowed to
make player changes, but the ensuing faceoff will take place in the defending zone of the team
incurring the penalty.
A coach who attempts to make an illegal substitution after an icing call, forcing a delay in the game
while the referee or linesmen organize the correct line-up, will be issued a warning by the referee for
the first violation. A coach who attempts for a second time to make substitutions for the purpose of
delaying the ensuing faceoff will be assessed a bench-minor penalty.
Any skater on the defending team who intentionally commits a faceoff violation after an icing call for
the purpose of delaying the game must receive a first faceoff violation warning. A second violation
during the faceoff will result in a bench-minor penalty for delay of game.

IIHF Rule 137 – Delay of Game/Violation of Faceoff Procedures
i.

ii.
iii.

When a skater not taking the faceoff enters the faceoff circle before the puck is dropped, the
offending team taking the faceoff must be issued the first faceoff violation warning. For a second
violation by any skater on that team at the same faceoff, the offending team will be assessed a
bench-minor penalty.
When a skater taking the faceoff has issued a first faceoff violation warning by an on-ice official and
another skater of the same team delays taking up his proper position after the issued warning, the
offending team will be assessed a bench-minor penalty.
A skater who lines up for a faceoff in an offside position or improperly in any way and, after a
warning from an on-ice official continues to line up offside or improperly, will be assessed a minor
penalty.
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